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FIFTH REUNION, RENO~ NV: Even with less members attending our reunion
in Reno, each and everyone of us had a grand old time. Bud and Jan
_---::0,,\
Brown, our host for this meeting, did an outstanding job. We all
.0 l o w e them a big "THANK YOU". The reunion was well organized and all
r facets worked as though the wheels were greased. No complains or
/(\'\J
gripes were received. It would appear all attendee's had a ~reat time.
~~
The Western buffet served at the banquet was well prepared and there
was enough for all. Thanks again to Bud and Jan Brown.
\

)Y

SIXTH ANNUAL REUNION: As mentioned before, Tucson,Arizona will be
the site of our next convention. Hotel chosen is the: HOLIDAY INN,
at the above address. Members will be responsible to make their
own reservations. Telephone number for reservations is above and
members must state that they are members of the 97th Sig En ~ssn
when making reservations. Room Rates are: $;0.00 Sing1e!Doub1e.
169.00 2-Room Pool Side Suite. Members are advised to make their
reservations early to ensure their choice of accomodations. More
details will be in later newsletters.
SEVENTH ANNUAL REUNION: 'New Orleans Louisana was chosen by the
membership for the site of our 19~' convention. JOHN TRtJFFtA our
newly elected president will act as host. Further details w!ll
be published as soon as they become available.
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FUTURE CONVENTION SITES: Dave Radke & Dave Harris along with their
First Sergeants drove across the country to the Reno Convention.
"~
During this trip the following cities were visited and several
l§§~__
proposals from hotels in eaCh city Was obtained. Hotels were
~~j ~ inspected by Radke and Harris and results are available if desiredo
_-:::::"::?,;",'7\" \11 n Though none of these cities have been selected for a reunion, it
~J~~ was thought a good idea to visit them and get an indication ot
" ___ suitability. Cities visited: ST LOUIS.1 MO - KANSAS CITY! MO 
DENVER CO - SALT LAKE CITY UT - ALBUQUERQUE, NM - OKLAHoMA CITY,
OK. MiMPHIS, TN and VICKSB&G, MS will be visited and inspected
on the trip to Tucson, AZ in 1991t-. Members that wish information
on any of these cities in order to host a reunion contact the
Secretary for the check list for each city and hotel. There are
several hotel proposals for each city visited. Remember, the first
place to start seeking information relative to an area or city is
the "CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREA.U" in each area. Addresses for
the tlc&:V BrS" is available from the Secretary.
MEMBERSHIP ROSTER;
Publishers of our membership roster strives to
maintain the roster current and correct. However; in some cases
incorrect information is inserted on the roster by mistake.
Request each member review the membership roster to determine if
information is current &: correct. Notify the Secretary of errors •
.. TRIED AND TRUE" COOKBOOK: After a long quest for someone to coord
inate the 97TH "TRIED AND TRUE" Cookbook one of our members and
his most able spouse has agreed to ramr~, head-up and in general
be responsible for the publication of our book. ~~IfK ~ ~~~f
MILLER, 2.iQJ. LAVERNE DRIVE, ~, HUNTSVILLE, ~
20)
905.
Emerick & Louise at first were leery of taking on this task. But
after a good nights work on the slot machines both decided it was
time to become involved in the aftairs ot ot lhe Association. This
is and will be a gigante endeavor and will require a great amount
ot assistance trom each and every member, regardless it the member
is active or inactive status. It is request that each member and/or
spouse submit a minimum of three ot their favorite receipes to the
MILLERS. As stated before in previous newsletters, with the ETHNIC
background of our members and their spouses, considerable Variety
ot recipes will be submitted. LOUISE has asked that recipes be
presented in form on a ..... x 6" index cards and mailed to the above
address. Further, members and spouses are encouraged to volunteer
to assist LOUISE 4n this program. There is plenty ot work tor all.
Let us all participate and get this task ott ot the ground. W.
are 97TH members and nothing is too tough for us. Progress reports
will be torth coming in tuture newsletters.

3r$cr
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MINI - REUNION; A Mini-Reunion is being sponsored by DENVER BA.RNES,
iii PIGEON FORGE, TN 30 SEP - 3 OCT 93. Denver has chosen the
VALLEY FORGE INN molel as the CP. Room Rates: $60.36 TAX INCLUDED.
In Tennessee, there is a J.2~ room tax. Call DENVER either early 1D
the morning or late in the evening to make arrangements.
Telephone: (615,) 689 685'8. Box 12392, Knoxville, TN 379120 In
case members can't reach Denver contact DAVE HARRIS and the infor
mation and/or inquiry will be d l rected to DENVER. BARNES WILL NOT
BE AVAILABLE: 11+ - 28 JUNE AND 18 AUG - 1 SEP. HARRIS HAS ALL THE
INFORMATION RELARIVE TO THE MINI-REUNION. ONE NIGH'rS, DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
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DOOR PRIZES AT CONVENTIONS; Many members have inquired what method
the association employs to obtain prizes that are given as tlDoor
Prizes at our banquets. The only answer is: THEY ARE DONATED.
Example~ The homemade quilt and afghan given as prizes in Reno
were made by and donated by JAN BROWN. Other minor gifts are
donated by the hotels, merchants and C!V' B's. However; the major
items are donated by our members. Members that wish to donate
prize items are requested to contact DON ADAMS (19~) and JOHN
TRUFFA (199;) or the Secretary. The more prizes available, the
greater chance the members will remember the reunion as a success.
HOSPITALITY ROOM (CP): From numerous inquiries concerning the CP
it appears members are not fully aWare of the way the CP is
operated and/or the cost involved. In order to answer many
questions the below is furnished:
1.

No Assoc1at10n dues funds may be used for the

2.

The cost for the origina1y stocking the CP is taken from
the donations submitted by members. Additional cost during
the reun10n is borne by the "BAR REPLENISHMENT JAR" located
on the bar in the CP room.

CP~

3. Bartender costs is five dollars per hour. This cost is

also taken out of funds donated to the CP and replenishment
jar. The bartender also receives "TIPS" at the CPo The
amount of tips depends on the individual members.

~.

Air transportation cost for the bartender is also IBid by
and from the funds donated origina1y by members for the CP.
Note should be taken that only when the distance to the
reunion site requires air travel is the transportation cost
of the bartender borne by the CP funds. When ground trans
port is used, the bartender travels with one of our mem~.

;.

Note also should be taken that our bartender takes one week
of his annual vacation allotment to act as our bartender.
Lodging of the bartender is by use of one of the complem_
entary rooms normally furnished by the hotel. If in Case
no complementary room is available, the CP fund covers the
cost of the bartenders lodging cost~
In the event we, as an Association wish to eliminate the Hospitality
Room operation, there are other means we can use. Considerably
more expensive to be sure. ALTER.NATIVES:
1.

Utilize hotel facilities. iei Bartender, Bar, Refreshments,
snacks, glasses, ice etc;. ~Estimated cost of bartender:
$2;.00 per hour).
2. Operate no CP room and use the lounges and bars in the hotel.
3. Association operates a CASH BAR. Members would pay as
they are served
It is felt that the great majority of association members desire
and will support an association operated CP room. However; as no
Association Dues funds may be used in this operation, members will
be required to readily support this function by increased donations.
0
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The cost ot operating the CP room requires much more tunds than
just purchasing the initial supply ot retreshments. Requirements
mention betore consumes a great amount ot money, hence the request
tor members to be generous in support ot the program.
Any comments, suggestions~ recommendations, etc, should be pre
sented to your Board ot Directors or the President ot the Assn.
AREA COORDINATORS: (AC) (Repeat from last Newsletter) - A plan has
been devised in that the association has AC's in tour areas ot
the United States to include overseas. The country is broken
down into tour areas ot responsibility. (See map attached).
AC's and assistants have been appointed. Members wishing info
rmation or assistance may direct their inquiries to their AC's.
AC's are made aware ot any pertinent details and/or changes,
and information relating to the association activities. The AC's
are there to assist you. Area Coordinators are as tollows:
AREA I
a. Joseph Buccolo, 1091 Juanita Pl, Ft Lee, NJ 07024 (201) 224 3494
b. Harley Carriger, Rt 1, Box 126B, Burlington, WV 26710

(304) 289 3658

a.
b.

AREA II
James Ford, 900 E Sherman St, Marion, IN 46952 (317) 664 2712
Dale Jones, Rt 1, Box 76, Lake Preston, SD 57249 (605) 847 4623
AREA III

a.

Robert Henderson, 6351 Rannock Dr, Fayetteville, NC 28304

b.

Harry Winters,

a.

AREA IV
Pete Alverado 3605 W. Tulare Ave, Visaila, CA 93277
(209) 733 518,L

b.

Charles Sturgis, 1176 McCarkle Dr, Anacortes, WA 98221

(919) 425 2073

~32

Edmonton, El Faso, TX 79924

(915) 751 2518

LAST REreREAT: Information received indicate that those listed below
passed away:
KENNETH SIMMONS
JAMES H. AUSTIN
DONALD MOE
CHARIE SR. STANTOlf
MRS PAULA OLIND
CARL DRUM
FRANK STEIGERWALD

GWJl..
@Pyn1paulY

MRS LUCY ZENTNER
JAMES D. SWIGER
Request that members keep Area Coordinators, Bd ot Directors and/or
the Secretary informed of Deaths, sickness or other major change
in members status.
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MESSAGE FROM MAN OF THE YEAR: The following message was received from
BERNIE ME#lHORT, (Man of the year 1993): "I would like to express
my appreciation to our past President and the Board of Directors
for the "Man of the Year Award lt • It is an extremely high honor.
I am deeply appreciative and I thanKyou all very! very much".
Editors note: A more deserving member would be difficult to findo
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP CARDS: A decision was made by the Board of
Directors to honor our widows by issuing to them an ASSOCIATE
MEMBER membership card. These cards will be mailed in the near
future and will be of "indefinite duration" because these members
are not required to pay dues. It 1s hard to think of any persons
more deservingo
REPORT FROM THE PHANTOM OBSERVER: (Idenity "TOP SECRETrt) 1. Another
year and another successful reunion, with our deep thanks to Bud
Brown who under the supervision of his wife Jan did a heck of a job
as our host at the Comstock Hotel & Casino in little old Reno, NV.
2. One always knows when he arrives at the reunion site, you
hit the door and find JOE MILICI running the Registration Desk and
SAM SANCHEZ selling the 97th hats, patches, etc. (Sam is also
known to sell and old horse or two in Texas.)
3. Poor DAVE RADKE again was pressed into duty as not only
aide de camp to our Secretary General DAVE HARRIS, but this
reporter noted his additional duty as slide projector operator
for our newly elected president JOHN TRUFFA. John, the least
you can do as President is get your own aide de camp. I highly
recommend ANGELO DEMOPOLIS also known as the "GOLDEN GREEK". (The
Greek is not only known as a great airborne soldier~ by his history
shows he jumped off the back: of a truck at BASTOGNE).
~o DAVE HARRIS remarked in the Business Meeting that we were
all getting older. (That took a lot of study)
,. We would all still be awaiting dinner if BERNIE MEWHORT,
did not write the words to the invocation for BILL CARR. (CARR,
a former 1st Sgt of the 97th is lucky he can write his name let
alone an invocation).
6. We must recognize GIL MacDONALD our most recent past pres
ident for a job well done. Thanks Gil. (Now you can sit in all
Board meetings and make recommendations an other members of the
Board will say, "Who the heck is this gUY".)
7. It was great to see some of the late 1950' and 1960'
members of the 97th at the reunion. Your attendance was appreCiated,
and hopes are that we will see you and others at Tucsono
8. Among some of the comments overheard by the PHANTOM was
there may be a mini-reunion in Pigeon Forge, TN in September/October.
(I am sure someone will get the word out in time)
9. One of our members trom California by the name of PISTOL PETE
ot the golt course, did it again by taking adVantage ot cold weather
golfers that can't practice in the winter months. (Fete, the IRS
has been advised of your new tound wealth).
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10. HARRY WINTERS put out word that if you go down for
breakfast early, DON ADAMS will show-up and pick-up the checko
(The Phantom heard that WINTERS was sending for his grandchildren)
(Anything for freee-beee)
11. The PHANTOM noted that our official photographer ED OIMARA,
a rather large man (6 1 7", 250 Ibs) was severly beaten on the
tennis court by his wife Gerry. (One must wonder who gives the
orders in the O'MARA household)
12. It was said by the Comstock Hotel Management that their
movie revenue went up over 20% with the visit of the 97tho (The
question seems to be how many over 65 troopers paid $9095 for
their movie)
13. Our thanks again goes out to ROCKY SENTELL for providing
the troops and their brides with the bubbly. More entertainment
was provided by TONY VmA ROCKY'S brother in law. That diamond
earring was adorable. Ali the ladies present commented that they
Wished they had one 3ust like ito
11+. Reviewing membership; rosters we find many, many IA.
(InActive) If one person in each state would take it upon himself
to contact former members in their state we could increase the
active membership by 50~. (O'MARA, atter 10U get through with
your housework, why don't you take Florida).
15. Lets all stay health and make plans for Tucson. As
DON ADAMS is the sponsor in Tucson, I am sure a good time will be
lined up for all of us. For members that missed Reno, lets try
Tllcsono SIGNED: THE PHANTOM.

I.

OBSERVATIONS BY OUR ESTEEMED HISTORIAN: 1. It was a reunion made in
heaven. Everything workedo Everyone was happy. We always expect
reunions to be sllccesstul and BUD & JAN BRt:1tIN made sure that our
expectations were exceededo
2. As usual JOE WALKER was on station early but was not alone
long Among the early arrivals for the 3rd annual PETE ALVERADO'S
suckers invitational golf tournament were BILL CARR and GIL
DeSHJreLER, regular contributors to the ALVERlDO life style better
ment fund. GIL MACDONALD, OLGA and GIL, JR. arrived via the
notorious DONNER PASS. All looked reasonably well fed. I wonder
it there were only three at the stary' BOB SENTELL as Usual,
travelled with his entourage ot admirerso ROCKY, SUE & TONY lost
no time in making themselves usetul and/or ornamental. SAM SANCHEZ.
was also one of the early birds and was soon seated behind a
barracade ot tashionable hats and badges and other necessities ot
life. SAM had to leave earl, on some trumped up eXCllse. ANDY
WHITTON also tound an excuse to cut out early. Can ,ou believe
he let h11~daughters wedding deprive him ot another day ot our
oompanionship., Talking a bout companionship, BILL ARNDT'S brother
tinally showed up and proved to be a worthy brother, indeed, ot a
member of the "TRIED AND TRUE".
3. While on the subject ot brothers I might as well adopt
GREEK DEMOPOLIS. Be is already into me tor an 8; cent cup ot
cotfee becallse he was passionately engaged in teeding quarters
into a one-armed bandit ot the opposite gender am wasn't about
to walk away. At this point I want to thank the state ot Nevada.
Everyone trom the 97th seems to have come awa, winner trom the
slot machines. &t least I didn't meet any losers.
0
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DON ADAMS had a f'ormula f'or winning but I didn't see him lIlaying 0
Back on the subject of' brothers, GIL DESHETLER and I rendezvoused
(ie met) with DAVE HARRIS &: DAVE RADKE in Elko, NV and I was
tempted by way of' introduction to say ttI'M JOE, this is DAVE and
this is his brother DAVE". (This only makes sense if' you saw the
Bob Newhart show on TV)
Lt.. Some of' our members just don't seem to have aged. MIlE
BIONDO looks no dif'f'erent than he did Lt.5 years ago, which proves
that aging is not necessarily a benef'icial process. FRED FORD
on the other hand, has gotten increasingly eccentric. At one
point he was shaKlng a cup begging f'or spare changeo MAX KREWSOK
was warned that we wouldn't be making housecalls this year. So
he brought a f'ull supply of' medicines and other cure alls.
CHARLES HORNSBY, a most obliging f'ellow, assisted my f'ailing memory.
When I had trOUble recalling his last Dame he reminded me of' his
undeserved nickname which broaght mmtISBY qaickly to mind
50 MAX DITTMAR & ALGER CHEVALIER certainly got into the spirit
of' the occassiono They were dressed to kill in western style
attire. MAX stated this is the clothes he wears everyday down in
CAT SPRINGS, TXo MAX is pare "LONESOME DOVE". BOB SENTELL was
not the only person with his admirers. ED O'MARA observed me
f'or days on end, analyzing my super-ef'f'icient registration tech
niqaes hoping that he could apply it to the construction of' bridges
and tunnels.
60 Our only mishap was MILTON HOOPMAN' injury. Yoa have to
hear him tell ito Anyone else telling the same story would be
called a world-class liar. But ask him to relate the tale when
he is sober. Sobriety implies being able to stand tall and,
GEORGE LU~ICH is one of' the f'ew among as who can still be part
of' an honor guard. Now I will reveal a secret. HARRY WINTERS
is one of' my most ardent admirerso You may ask him and he won't
admit it, bat he as much as admitted it to me o He told me that
an unnamed person said I wasn't worth a
and yoa can gaess
what HARRY said.
7. We were all happy to see CHICK VIDRINE make the scene againo
CHICK's invitation to visit the best little honky tonk in Opelousas,
LA has already been taken by a number of' our memberso It was
gratif'ying to see how qaickly f'irst time attendees got into the
spirit of' the occasiono HARVEY SPENCER, one of' PECKS bad boys in
his youth, seems to have gone straight. toU ORNELAS and ROY GIULIANO
made themselves easily approachable. Batch your wallet boys'
ANN LANING, widow of' CHARLES LANING didn't expect to see anyone
she knew. Was she surprised. WARREN YANO and his WIFE were at
the wedding of' ANN and her husband in Germanyo What a small and
wonderf'ul world we live in. Too sad that other people in this
world do not have the comradeship and sweet memories that the
members of' the 97th enjoy.
0
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8. DENVER BARNES offered to set up a mini-reunion in
Pigeon Forge, TN We hope DENVER is not planning to return
there after the 97th leaveso
CECIL LISENBY &: MILTON HIGHSMITH,
the silent duo were on hand but more verticle than usual.
A man who is always upright/verticle is MANNY ORTIZ
Everytime
I saW him he was standing upright in front of a slot machine.
Talking about bandits 1 .what about the terrible twosome ROLF
SCHUMANN &: JOHN SBRAGLA. Who can tell them apart? Who Cares ?
Many of our members are beginning to have problems with their
memories. To wit; the ERTLSCHWEIGER's &: ELSIE HAWK claimed to
have fond memories of me. An obvious case of mistaken identity.
The subject of memory reminds me that my first recollection of
our new ~esident JOHN TRUFFA was of a basketball player that
was given a foul for stepping on his own foot. Well BIG JOHN
has gotten BIGGER. (Do you get yet DEMOPOLIS?) Back to the
banquet, EMERfcK &: LOUISE MILLER appeared to be wearing identical
shirts ~at least from a distance). On closer examination the
shirts turned out to be coordinated rather than identicalo
{Who was the famous man who saidl "I don't care what you say
about me, but describe my shirt correctly"}. PAUL MUUSS made
his first reunion a loomed large on the horizon. (Heck, he
looms large on any horizon). As for MIKE ROBERT~...I JOHN SMITH,
DICK BESSELMAN, BUDDY BEANE BILL CREWS, RICHARD MEEK,
JAKE MEYER AND GEORGE VAN D!vENTER (Thanks for the company at
the airport and on the plane) I'LL be watching you carefully
in Tucson and be happy to point out any character flaws and
imperfections in the next report.
0

Go

9.

Finally for our man of the year - BERNIE MEWHORT. If up until
now I labored at being flippant, with BERNIE MEWHORT it takes
no effort to be respectful. He is the personification of our
spirit. If former Officers and Enlisted Men of our organization
regard each o~her with warmth and respect, it is because of
men like BERNIE NEWHORT who knew that leadership meant LEADING
but that it also meant CARING. Until Tucson. Signed: JOE MILICI.
ADDITIONS TO MEMBERSHIP ROSTER: Add the names below to your membership
, roster.
.
ft.. IIIo\e,Omf?·
James D. Dickson
Don Bailey
~\N~
1;3 Jackson Ave
~ Colonial Lake Dr
\.t
...

~~

Rutland, VT 0570l

~538erme,

NJ 086'+8

Darryl J. Fontenot
602 S. Royal Street
De Ridder, LA 70634

Kenneth C. Gawelek
Lawrence Rather
Liz Gawelek
Rt 1, Box ;63 C
Co C, 91th Sig :an
Nathalie, VA 24;;7
Unit 29276 APO AE 09028
804 349 1726 60
064 0621 779 3840
Kenneth W. Cheek Sr
Milan G. Bizic
Charles L. Aamold
11309 Duncan Road
47;0; Foxes Bottom Rd
PO Box 222
Petersburg, VA 2380;
Cadiz, OH 43907
Mayvil1e1 ND ;825'7
60-62
48-;1
701 786 j7;7
614 ~2 8283
liB" Troop
"A" Troop, VHF/CXR
Thomas A. S1ppola ;091 Auburn Folsom Rd, Loomis CA 9;65'0
Jean Sippola
(916) 6;2 1034 1946-48 Hq A Troop Radio Repr

&
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THE PRES,DEN'l'S CORNER: This message was received trom our President
JOHN RUFFA:
.. Dear Members and Families:
I would like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude
to the membership of the 97th Signal Battalion Association for
giving me the honor serving as you President the next two years.
I can't possibly express how proud I am that you have elected
me for this high office. I will do my utmost for the Association
and the membership.
I would like to thank our most recent past President, Gil MacDonald
and the two outgoing Board ot Directors, Max Krewson and Denver
Barnes for the outstanding job each did tor the Association. I
would also like to welcome the two new Board of Directors; Bill
Crews and Milt Hoopman and the Ar~ Coordinators to their officets.
I am on my way to Germany to attend deactivation ceremonies on
behalf ot the Association that will take place 24 June 1993.
While there, I will extend a most warm welcome to all active duty
members of the Battalion to join our Association.
With every members help this will be a great year and many good
things will be accomplished tor the good ot the Association."
0

SICK CALL; We have learned that several ot our members and or the1r
spouses are under the weather. We are posit1ve that a card ot tlGet
Well" to these members will 11ft their spir1ts. Let us all be very
thankful. that we have our good health t1tness. Send the cards to
the tollowing:
Bob Strunk
Bob Mask
4;74 Harlem Rd
1963 Gilbert st
Amherst, NY 14226 Clearwater, FL 3462;
Charles Sturgis
Mrs Joan Hull
Mrs Sue Callaghan
1176 McCarkle Dr 272 Mart1n Dr HE
72 Short Rd
Anacortes, W,A.
Sierra Vista, A.Z 8;63; Doylestown, PA 18901
Donald E. Allen
Joe Gesshwandtner
Jacques Hoffmann
;837 McLaren Ave
94536 Aohoku Place
14110 Bay Vista Dr #102
Sacramento, CA 9;822
Mililani, HI 96789 Woodbridge, VA 22191
Ken Masters
Request members keep the Secretary, Area
;42; E 8th St
Coordinators and/or Board of D1rectors
!ucson, A.Z 8;711
up to date on members that are 111.
Lawrence "Bud" Tolley
106 East Knause St
Arcadia, IN 46030

tr"'-Ktid
~LL
SOON!
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OFFICERS, DIRECTORS &: OTHER POSITIONS: AS OF 1 JUNE 1993
VICE PRESIDEN!': Richard A Meek
John J Trut'ta
;08 E. llf.th St
If.2~ Royal Oak Dr
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33lf.10
Barlesvi11!' 1 OK
If.o7 626 ;939
7'+003
918 336 93lf.9
ASS' T SEC': Hartwell Lawrence
SECRErARY: David C. Harris
TREASURER: 3608 Dupont Cir
3612 Lilac Drive
MEMBERSHIP: Va Beach! Va 23lf.;;
Pbrtsmouth VA 23703
8olt- If.8lf. 5lf.j1 ;
8olt- If.6lf. 0;13
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jack D. Grose - 92-9lf. Robert Ao Sentell - 92-9lf. Joseph Po Buccolo 93-9;
9;62 W. Pleasant St
1091 Juanita P.lace
1301 E. 38th St
St. Helen, MI If.86;6
Ft. Lee, NJ 0702lf.
Marion, IN If.69;3
201 22lf. 3lf.9lf.
317 671+ ;01+5
;17 389 31lf.9
Bud Brown 93-9;
Milton L. Hoopman 9lf.-96
William H. Crews - 9lf.-96
3886 Davis Rd
1068 Via Grande
PO Box 1923
City, CA
Cathederal
Modesto, CJ 9;3;;
G~ Harbor~ WA 9833;
209 869 3723
619 321 8;00
9223lf.
2 82'" 63 0
HISTORIAN
RJBLICITY
SALES &: mOMO'
Jon Heinzer
Joseph R. Milici
Samuel B. Sanchez
If.88 Naylor Place
3lf.01 Harold Dr
1lf.00 Claremont WaK
Alexandria, VA 223oltSacramento, CA 9; 22
Corpus Christi, TX
703 7;1 0;1lf.
916 If.;; llf.08
;12 8;1 ;009 78lf.1;
CHAPLAIN
AWARDS &: PHOTO
CHAPLAIN
Bernard Carter
Andrew Whitton
Bernie F. Mewhort
2;19 Deertield Dr
70 Blanchard Rd
162; Pioneer Drive
Marlton, NJ 08053
Fetersbur~9 VA 2380;
Melbourne? FL 329lf.o
801+ 861 8 7
If.o7 2;; 6 08
609 983 7;97
BENEVOLENCE
BENEVOLENCE
BENEFITS ADV ISOR
Robert A. Sentell
Gilbert L MacDonald
William "Bill" Carr
9;62 Wo P.leasant St
If.7olt- Roundrock Dr
3310 Wellington
St. Helen, MI If.86;6
E1 Fa so ,TX 7992lf.
Hlilade1phia, FA. 1911f.9
;17 389 31lf.9
91; 821 6lf.7;
21; 33; 01+28
PAST PRESIDENTS
MAN OF TgE YEAR AWARDS
Donald K. Adams - 1989-91
Joseph R. Milici - 1992
Gilbert Lo MacDonald 1991-93
Bernie Fo Mewhort- 1993
!RESIDENT:

0

0
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THE PRESIDENTS CORNER: This message was received trom our President
JOHN TRUFFA:
II Dear Members and Families:
1 would like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude
to the membership of the 97th Signal Battalion Association tor
giving me the honor serving as you President the next two years.
I can't possibly express how proud I am that you have elected
me tor this high ottice. I will do my utmost for the Association
and the membership.
I would like to thank our most recent past President, Gil MacDonald
and the two outgoing Board of Directors, Max Krewson and Denver
Barnes for the outstanding job each did for the Association. I
would also like to welcome the two new Board ot Directors; Bill
Crews and Milt Hoopman and the Ar~ Coordinators to their otfice's.
1 am on my way to Germany to attend deactivation ceremonies on
behalt ot the Association that will take place 24 June 1993.
While there, 1 will extend a most Warm welcome to all active duty
members of the Battalion to join our Associationo
With every members help this will be a great year and many good
things will be accomplished for the good ot the Association.".

SICK CALL; We have learned that several ot our members and or their
spollses are under the weather. We are positive that a card ot "Get
Well" to these members will 11ft their spirits. Let Us all be very
thankful that we have our good health titness. Send the cards to
the tollowing::
Bob Strunk
Bob Mask
4574 Harlem Rd
1963 Gilbert St
Amherst, NY 14226 Clearwater, FL 3462;
Charles Sturgis
Mrs Joan Hull
Mrs Sue Callaghan
1176 McCarkle Dr
272 Martin Dr NE
72 Short Rd
Anacortes, W,l
Sierra Vista, AZ 8;63; Doylestown, PA 18901
Donald E. Allen
Joe Gesshwandtner
Jacques Hottmann
5837 McLaren Ave
94536 Aohoku Place
14110 Bay Vista Dr #102
Sacramento, CA 9;822
Mililani, HI 96789 Woodbridge, VA 22191
Ken Masters
Request members keep the Secretary, Area
542; E 8th St
Coordinators and/or Board ot Directors
Tucson, AZ 8;711
up to date on members that are ill.
Lawrence "Bud" Tolley
106 East Knause St
Arcadia, IN 46030
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ATTENDEES AT RENO, NEVADA REUNION 25 - 29 APRIL 1993;

•

•

•

•

DON ADAMS
WILTON &: BEVERLY ADKINS
PETE &: MIEKO ALVARADO
BILL &: ROY ARNDT
•
DENVER BARNES &: DARIS PINKSTON (GUEST)
ERNEST &: JANICE BARNHART
•
JUD &: TERRY BARTON
BUDDY BEANE &: RUTH BOSTICK
PETE BESSELMAN
•
MIKE &: LUZIE BIONDO
TOM &: ANN BIVINS
RAY &: ERSILIA BRANDOLI
BUD &: JAN BRCWN
WILLIAM ttBILL" CARR
ALGER &: JANIS CHEVALIER
WILLIAM &: FRIEDA CREWS
FRANK &: DOREAN DEGG
ANGELO &: LILO DEMOPOLIS
GIL DE SHETLER
•
MAX &: MARGARET DITTMAR
HERMAN &: JEANNETTE ERTLSCHWEIGER
•
LEE &: BETTE STARK (GUEST)
FRED C. FORD
•
ROY GIULIANO &: MARIANNE CARRIER
DAVE &: GLORIA HARRIS
ELSIE HAWK
JON HEINZER
MILT &: PEGGY HOOPMAN
CHARLES &: EDITH HORNSBY
•
LOREN &: GWEN KEEFER
MAX KREWSON
DONALD K. KUNKLE
CECIL &: HILDA LINSENBY
ROLAND &: LISA MARTIN
GEORGE J. LUKETICH
RICHARD &: GERDA MEEK
•
BERNIE &: ELLA MEWHORT
JAKE &: NIKKI MEYER

JOE MILICI
EMERICK &: LOUISE MILLER
RON &: JO MOSIER
PlUt &: ROSA MUUSS
ED &: GERRY O'MARA
LOU ORNELAS &: JENNIE GERKE
MANUAL &: JOHANNA ORTIZ
DAVE &: DEE RADKE
BILL &: SHIRLEY RIGGLE
KENNETH &: DORIS RILEY
MIKE ROBERT S
SAMUEL B. SANCHEZ
JOHN &: CHAROLETTE SBRAOll
ROLF &: LOlE SCHUMANN
JOE &: LESSETTA SEITZ
BOB SENTELL,
ROCKY SENTELL
TONY &: SUE VEGA (GUEST)
TOM &: JEAN SIPPOLA
PHIL &: HELGA SMITH
HARVEY &: URSULA SPENCER
JOHN &: MARY ANN TRUFFA
GEORGE VAN DEVENTER
CHICK &: JOYCE VIDRINE
JOE WALKEa
BILt,&: NAN WARLICK
ANDRE1tl WHITTON
HARRY &: MARIA WINTERS
WARREN &: LOUISE YANO
MILTON &: ELSE HIGHSMITH
JOHN &: PHYLLIS HILLER
BUD GRONER (US CONSTAB. ASSN)
DUKE & EDNA CECELIC' (GUEST)
GIL &: OLGA MACDONALD
GIL MACDONALD JR (GUEST)
ANN LANING

• =FIRST

TIME ATTENDEES

THE ENTIRE MEMBERSHIP WELCOMES ALL THE FIRST TIME ATTENDEES', OF OUR
REUNION. IF EACH MEMBER, DURING THE NEXT YEAR WOULD ENTICE JUST
~ NON-ATTENDING MEMBER TO ATTEND TUCSON, WHAT A TURN-OUT WE WOULD
EXPERIENCE AND ENJOY. GET ON THE PHONE AND GET A COMMITMENT FROM
A PAL AND COMRADE.
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2795 PARKWAY, PIGEON FORGE, TN 37863

800 - 5'+l+ 871tO
615 - 1+53 7770
MAKE RESERVATIONS THROUGH:

$60 36 TAX INCL.
•
CANCELLATION I 1+8 HOURS
FIRST NIGHTS DEPOSIT REQUIRED

RATES:

DENVER BARNES ONLY
HOTEL CUT OFF DATE:

)7eC!,t:;

31 AUG 93

DENVER BARNES
PO BOX 12392
KNOXVILLE TN 37912
(615) 689'6858

MiL
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- - ..RETORi
.... _- .... .... .._ .... .._ .... .. .. .. .. Cur AND
.. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. - - - ........ - ......
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MAIL TO:
YES I

.. .. - .. .. ..

-------

-~~

DENVER BARNES, PO BOX 12912, KNOXVILLE, TN 37912
I WISH INFORMATION AND DETAILS ON THE MINI-REUNION,

SEND DETAILS TO:

------W.NA~ME~----JA~D~DRR1E~S~S----------~T~ti#~------



II PERSI
I WILL ARRIVE: --..,KToI=------ DEPART:
DATE
DATB
n CHECK Fm _ _ NIGHTS LODGING INCLOSED. TOTAL- $
('60036 PER ROOM PER NIGHT)
----
CHECK PAYABLE TO: VALLEY FORGE INN
I REQUIRE HANDICAPPED ROOM:
COMMENTS:

•

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS'

---

--------------------------------SIGNED:

-.MU~ST~BmE~S~I=G;NED~---------

- Ilt 
DATE OF BIRTH: Request that members supply the Secretary with the
Date of Birth of the member and also the members spouse. This
info can be 1ncluded the next occasion the member contacts any
one of the Officers, ACIs or Board of Director. The reason for
the request is to honor members at reunions and other activitieso
PAYMENT OF DUIS I JUST A REMINDER THAT 1993 DUES WERE DUE ON 1 JD 93.
As ot this date there are several (OVER SEVERAL) members delinquento
Remember, to participate in reunion activities and decision mak1ng
programs, a members dues MUST BE CURRENT. Request members revieW
their membership card to determ1ne if the card has expiredo If so;
BECOME AN ACTIVE MEMBER AGAIN.
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES; "THE COMMUNICATOR" IS ALWAYS in need of articles
of 1nterest to members for publication 1n the newslettero If any
member feels he or she has 1nformation, humor, (in and out of the
service) advice, personc.l experiences, etc; that would be or 1nterest
to our members, please submit 1n essay form to the Secretaryo Items
will be published 1n future issues of the newsletterso
Any ot our members that has their own business', hobbies, or other
1nterest that they wish other members to become aware of, put this
information in block form and it will be published 1n the news
letters. It would benefit both member parties 1n this endeavoro
There is no char,e for this service. EXAMPLE: The Secretary is
aware of at least one member that is EXPERT 1n the field of INCOME
TAX FREPARATION. Any comments and input will be appreciatedo
TRIVIA QUESTION: What well known Company Commander had 1nstalled above
his office door; It A SET OF TRAFFIC LIGHTS". When the light was
red, no one was allowed to enter. Only when the light was green
was anyone permitted to enter his office. All answers will be kept
in an iron safe until the Year 202;. No need to get any of our
~,
members 1n a b1nd.
~

- - - - - - - - -- - -- -- -- - - -- - - ----- -- -

-~-
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NEXT N!1NS!.ETTER.
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ITEMS l.QR SALE
97TH CAPS:

$;000

97TH DECALS: 3 for $2000

97TH PINS:

$107;

97TH CREST:

us CONSTABULARY DECAL., 3 for $2000
US 7TH ARMY PATCH:

$107;

$6.00 Pair

97TH CREST: $307; E&

US CONSTABULARY PATCH:

POSTAGE: ¢ 07; PER ORDER

$3.;0

